
The Return to Cruising is On the Horizon

Travel Expert Michaela Guzy Discusses Travel Trends, the
Comeback of the Great Cruise Vacation, and How Norwegian
Cruise Line is Elevating the Guest Experience

NEWS RELEASE BY YOURUPDATETV

This past year, many travelers have spent a lot of time destination daydreaming, but now is the

time to start making those dreams into reality. Recently, Travel Expert Michaela Guzy teamed with

Norwegian Cruise Line and YourUpdateTV on a satellite media tour to discuss the future of cruise

vacations, planning ahead, and details about Norwegian Cruise Line’s newest innovative ship,

Norwegian Prima.

A video accompanying this announcement is available at:https://youtu.be/K_H4dVkPjrM

Travel Expert Michaela Guzy Discusses Travel Trends, the Comeback of the Great Cruise

Vacation, and How Norwegian Cruise Line is Elevating the Guest Experience

“This summer, cruising is back!,” said Michaela Guzy, travel expert and founder of Oh the People

You Meet. “It is one of the best ways to make up for missed travels, as one of the beauties of

cruising is visiting multiple destinations on one trip. With a wide variety of experiences readily
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available on board, you can easily design your ideal vacation with little or no additional planning.

From relaxing poolside or at the spa, eating your way deck-by-deck, enjoying Broadway-caliber

entertainment, or experiencing the numerous activities on board – there is something for

everyone.”

Norwegian Cruise Line sails to more than 300 destinations worldwide offering a wide variety of

itineraries to buck-list destinations. Beginning July 25, 2021, the Company will sail the Greek Isles

with seven-day voyages from Athens (Piraeus), Greece. Travelers can spend their summer exploring

the ancient ruins and learning more about Greek Mediterranean culture through its local food and

people. New week-long itineraries to the Caribbean from Montego Bay, Jamaica begin Aug. 7, 2021

and from Punta Cana (La Romana), Dominican Republic starting on Aug. 15, 2021.

The Cruise Line also announced that its newest ship – Norwegian Prima – will debut the summer of

2022. As the first of the Company’s newest class of ships in nearly 10 years, Norwegian Prima will

offer guests exciting itineraries to Northern Europe, Bermuda and the Caribbean, as well as the

highest staffing levels and space ratio of any new cruise ship in the contemporary and premium

cruise categories. She will also deliver Brand-first experiences that bring guests closer to the water

with Ocean Boulevard, Indulge Food Hall, The Concourse, Infinity Beach and Oceanwalk.

Norwegian Prima will not only offer the largest variety of suite categories available at sea but will

also boast a redefined The Haven by Norwegian, NCL’s ultra-premium keycard only access ship-

within-a-ship concept. The Haven will feature an expansive sundeck, a stunning infinity pool

overlooking the ship's wake and an outdoor spa with a glass-walled sauna and cold room.

For additional details and a list of itineraries, rendered images and video content of the all-new

Norwegian Prima, please click here.

For more information about Norwegian Cruise Line ships and their itineraries, or to book a long

awaited cruise vacation, please contact a travel professional, call 888-NCL-CRUISE (625-2784) or

visit www.ncl.com.

About Michaela Guzy:

Michaela Guzy is the founder of OhThePeopleYouMeet, a content company that focuses on

people, places + purposes. In her award winning series, “Michaela's Map”, she curates the local

hosts you are supposed to meet when traveling -- from local chefs and street artists, to her film

featuring Dr. Jane Goodall and the person working to save baby sea turtles and teach your kids

about them. In response to COVID-19 she launched a NEW trending IGTV show called

InspirationStation: with 115 episodes + over 5.5 million+ views! Each episode navigates credible

sources of information, resources to make the new and next normal brighter + more balanced and

always connecting viewers with an inspiring person they ought to meet. She speaks at conferences

across the globe, teaches travel storytelling at NYU and has appeared on multiple morning shows

across the country sharing her sustainable and immersive travel tips, such as on: CBS New York,
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Fox2Now St. Louis, PIX 11 New York, WJLA Good Morning Washington DC, WTNH Good Morning

Connecticut, and KTNV The Morning Blend Las Vegas.

About Norwegian Cruise Line:

Norwegian Cruise Line has been the premier innovator in the cruise line industry for over 54 years.

We were the first to eliminate set dining times and provide guests with the freedom to cruise on

their schedule to over 450 incredible destinations around the world. Our award-winning fleet

provides an unparalleled onboard experience and will continue to expand with the introduction of

Norwegian Encore in 2019 and the arrival of our Leonardo Class ships starting in 2022. Guests are

welcomed aboard with a wide variety of complimentary and specialty dining options,

entertainment that ranges from live music and comedy to shows straight from Broadway and our

wide range of accommodations that are perfect for any type of traveler. In the coming years,

Norwegian’s commitment to innovation will continue to raise the bar for the cruise industry.

About YourUpdateTV:

YourUpdateTV is a social media video portal for organizations to share their content. It includes

separate channels for Health and Wellness, Lifestyle, Media and Entertainment, Money and

Finance, Social Responsibility, Sports and Technology.

Contact Details

YourUpdateTV

+1 212-736-2727

yourupdatetv@gmail.com
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